Introduction
Interstitial Free (IF) steels have been widely used, particularly in exposed and unexposed car body panels due to their excellent formability. Some work has been undertaken on the deformation properties of IF steels, [1] [2] [3] although there has been little attention on the recrystallization kinetics during hot working. At these temperatures three recrystallization processes may occur: dynamic, static and metadynamic 4, 5) all of which can change the austenite grain size and affect the rolling loads. Dynamic recrystallization (DRX) occurs during deformation, while static recrystallization (SRX) takes place when there is sufficient time to nucleate and grow new grains after deformation. 6) Metadynamic recrystallization (MDRX) happens under a certain condition in which dynamically recrystallized nuclei grow after deformation. 7, 8) This condition should start at the critical strain for dynamic recrystallization e c where the first dynamically recrystallized nuclei become available for post dynamic recrystallization. An increase in strain leads to a condition where recrystallization can occur completely through MDRX and the kinetics become independent of applied strain. The strain where this change occurs is termed the critical strain, e*, for strain independent softening. 9) From recent work 9, 10) it has become clear that there is a transition between classic SRX which is strain dependent and what could be termed steady state MDRX which is strain independent. In this transition region there will be a mixture of nucleation and growth of newly formed grains (SRX) and growth of dynamically recrystallized grains (MDRX).
This study aims to investigate the static and metadynamic behaviour of the IF steels and in particular the effects of the alloying elements phosphorous and boron and the prior austenite grain size d g on kinetics of recrystallization. Following extensive hot torsion test, a semi-empirical model was developed which identifies the time for SRX and MDRX as well as the critical strain for initiation of steady state metadynamic recrystallization. Finally, the softening results were utilised to speculate austenite grain refinement in hot strip rolling process.
Experimental Procedure
Two vacuum induction melted IF steels (Table 1) were chosen to investigate the softening behaviour of the material. The main difference between the two alloys was a considerable amount of phosphorous (0.1 %) and boron (10 ppm) in alloy 2. Torsion specimens of 20 mm in length and 6.7 mm diameter were machined from a hot rolled plate. The mechanical tests were carried out on a computer controlled hot torsion machine and general test procedure A rapid method was used to identify kinetics of the recrystallization for two IF (Interstitial Free) steels which have different phosphorous and boron contents. The static and metadynamic softening behaviour of the materials for a range of strain rates and temperatures were quantified. The critical strain for initiation of strain independent softening was estimated for the IF steels in respect to the time for 50 percent softening after deformation. The results showed that the strain for the initiation of strain independent softening (often referred to as metadynamic recrystallization) varies with the Zener Hollomon parameter. Classic static recrystallization was observed at strains below the strain independent softening for all processing conditions and the strain rate had a strong effect on the time for strain independent softening. Results also revealed that static and metadynamic recrystallization was delayed owing to the phosphorous and boron alloying elements. Hence, the large strain at above no-recrystallization temperature may be required for the early stage of Finishing Stands Unit (FSU) in hot strip rolling mills to initiate austenite grain refinement of phosphorous and boron added IF steels.
as described elsewhere.
11) The specimen surface was protected from oxidation using argon. True stress and true strain were derived from the raw data using the Fields and Backofen method. Ϫ1 (➃-➄). This deformation was applied to make samples experience the same test condition regardless of their microstructural history. A delay of 30 s was applied after the second pass to achieve full recrystallization and an equiaxed initial grain size. Specimens were then cooled to the isothermal test temperature. At the intervals ➅ and ➆, kinetics of the static and metadynamic recrystallization was tested at various strain rates and temperatures. Each test involved deforming to the required strain then holding for a given period and then re-deforming to a strain of 0.3. Softening was determined using conventional methods. 8) Following deformation the specimen was cooled through the transformation and then reheated to the soaking temperature with the predeformation conditions as above. This leads to a similar starting grain size and state of the microalloying elements. This is a distinct advantage of the torsion test that allows for multiple use of specimens and leads to rapid and efficient generation of the data; details of which are explained elsewhere. 13) A range of strain rates (0.1, 1, and 3 s
Ϫ1
) and isothermal deformation temperatures (930, 1 000 and 1 100°C) were applied to study the recrystallization behaviour of the materials. Some specimens were quenched using water sprays from the deformation temperature (1 100°C) to determine the prior austenite grain size 55 and 200 mm for alloys 1 and 2, respectively. The time (Ͻ0.15 s) for the quenched specimens to reach ambient temperature was considered to be sufficient to freeze the deformed structure. Samples were cut from the gauge section of the torsion specimens for metallography. A heated (ϳ80°C) solution of picric acid and Teepol was used to reveal the prior austenite grains. The average linear intercept grain size was measured using computer aided image analysis on a longitudinal plane at ϳ100 mm below the specimen surface. The numbers of intercepts were measured for at least 10 random fields, from which the average intercept length was derived. This was extremely difficult, due to the low hardenability of these steels and so these should be carefully considered as estimates, although it was clear that alloy 2 was considerably coarser than alloy 1.
Results
The time for 50 % softening (t 0.5 ) was used as the main parameter to investigate the effect of strain rate, temperature and prior austenite grain size on the recrystallization kinetics. A rapid method for estimation of t 0.5 (details of which are explained elsewhere 13) ) was adopted. The general principle of this approach is illustrated by considering the results for alloy 1 at 1 100°C and strain rate e˙ϭ1 s Ϫ1 (Fig.  2) . The true stress versus true strain curve revealed the strain to the peak stress e p , was 0.47 (Fig. 3 ). An analysis of the work hardening rate (ds/deϭq) utilising precise determination of the inflection point in q-s plot revealed that the critical stress s c for initiation of dynamic recrystallization was 85.5 MPa (Fig. 4) . Details of this analysis are explained elsewhere. 14) According to this analysis the strain for the critical stress e c was determined as 0.32 which was 70 % of e p .
© 2004 ISIJ Table 1 . Composition (wt%) of IF steels used in this study. The main feature to note in Fig. 2 is a sharp break in recrystallization behaviour at a strain of 0.7, which is above the strain for the peak stress (e p ). Below this critical strain e*, a power law relationship between e and t 0.5 was observed which is generally associated with static recrystallization. 15) Above the critical strain e*, recrystallization was independent of the applied strain and this has traditionally been referred to as the full MDRX region.
Effect of Temperature
The time for 50 % softening was determined at 930, 1 000 and 1 100°C and a strain rate 1 s Ϫ1 for both alloys. Figure 5 shows that the transition (break point) from static recrystallization to strain independent softening occurred at all applied temperatures. An increase in temperature from 930 to 1 100°C led to a decrease in time for 50 % softening (about one order of magnitude) in the SRX region. However, for the same temperature range, the time for 50 % MDRX did not change significantly; 1.7 s at 930°C and 0.6 s at 1 100°C (Fig. 5) . Similarly, the time for 50 % static softening for alloy 2 at a strain of 0.4 declined from 93 s at 930°C to 1.6 s at 1 100°C (Fig. 6) .
A comparison between the results in Figs. 5 and 6 shows that the difference between the times for 50 % SRX recrystallization of alloy 1 at 930°C is an order of magnitude smaller than alloy 2 representing the strong effect of phosphorous and boron on SRX at low temperatures. In contrast, at 1 100°C a significant difference does not exist in the time for 50 % SRX of alloys 1 and 2. Contrary to SRX, the time for 50 % MDRX of the alloys remained identical at all applied temperatures.
In agreement with the literature, 15) an increase in temperature led to a decrease in e c and e p for both alloys. The critical strains, e c and e p , corresponding alloy 1 were below alloy 2 for the same temperature (Figs. 5 and 6) . Moreover, the strain independent softening for alloy 2 was initiated at larger strains (at 930°C and 1 000°C) compared to alloy 1. This difference is not observed for the break point, e*, at 1 100°C which suggests that at high temperatures (and for the same strain rate) phosphorous and boron do not have a significant effect on SRX and MDRX for the IF alloys of this study. Figure 7 shows the effect of strain rate on recrystallization of alloy 1 at 1 000°C. The results confirm previous findings which show a decrease in the time for 50 % recrystallization with an increase in strain rate for SRX. 15) For instance, at a strain of 0.4 the time for 50 % softening decreased from 11 s at a strain rate of 0.1 s Ϫ1 to 5 s at 1 s Ϫ1 and 3 s at 3 s
Effect of Strain Rate

Ϫ1
. A similar trend was observed for alloy 2 (Fig. 8) .
The time for 50 % metadynamic recrystallization of alloy 1 and alloy 2 decreased with an increase in strain rate. However, the time for MDRX of alloy 2 at strain rate 0.1 s Ϫ1 was 5 s longer than alloy 1 (Figs. 7 and 8 ). This is most likely because of solute drag by phosphorous and boron in alloy 2. The values for e c and e p were below e* for all applied strain rates (Figs. 7 and 8 ). An increase in strain rate resulted an increase in e c , e p and e* for both alloys. For the same strain rate, alloy 2 had a larger e c and e p compared to alloy 1 which is again most likely due to presence of phosphorous and boron. This also seems to be responsible for a delay in initiation of the strain independent softening in alloy 2 at all applied strain rates (compared to alloy 1).
Discussion
The above results demonstrate that strain rate, temperature and potentially prior austenite grain size affect the kinetics of both static and metadynamic recrystallization for the alloys in this study. The effect of temperature was more profound on the kinetics of SRX, while strain rate had more significant effect on MDRX. These observations are further discussed below.
Kinetics of Static Recrystallization
The results showed that, in agreement with the literature, 8) an increase in temperature leads to an increase in the rate of static softening (Figs. 5 and 6 ). The largest difference between the time for SRX of alloy 1 and alloy 2 was at 930°C (Figs. 5 and 6 ). At this temperature alloy 1 exhibited an order of magnitude longer time to 50 % recrystallization compared to alloy 2. However, this trend did not continue at high temperatures (1 100°C) where the time for 50 % softening (at a constant strain rate) was almost identical for both alloys.
This difference in the relative rate of recrystallization at different temperatures may be attributed to a change in activation energy. While it is possible that the large difference in initial grain size could cause this, it is generally accepted 15, 16) that the effect of grain size on the rate of recrystallization does not vary with temperature. This would tend to suggest that it is the difference in the solute atoms of boron and phosphorous. Both are known to be able to rapidly diffuse to moving boundaries and exert a drag effect. 17, 18) The amount of drag will vary with temperature and solute level, and it is possible to have conditions that there is little drag effect (i.e. the atoms can move freely with the recrystallization front), while at a lower temperature solute atoms (segregated in grain boundaries) effectively hinder grain boundary movement. In contrast to temperature, the time for 50 % SRX of alloy 2 was longer than alloy 1 at all applied strain rates at 1 000°C which is again most likely because of the drag effect imposed by phosphorous and boron solute atoms (Figs. 7 and 8 ). where e is strain, d o is prior austenite grain size (mm) and ei s strain rate (s Ϫ1 ). A higher value of 293 kJ/mol for activation energy (Q rex ) of alloy 2 reflects the potential solute drag effects of phosphorous and boron described above. 17, 18) In this equation the grain size exponent has been based on a previous work. 15) The values of Q rex for the two alloys lie between those typically seen for low carbon (ϳ230 kJ · mol
Ϫ1
) and microalloyed (Ͼ300 kJ · mol Ϫ1 ) steels. 19, 20) The very low value for the steel without phosphorous and boron is somewhat surprising, considering high amount of the high Ti and Nb alloy. In this case it would appear that the overall high purity of the alloy and the low carbon and Mn content have meant that the steel behaves more like a plain carbon steel than a microalloyed steel and the addition of boron and phosphorous has led to a noticeable increase in Q rex .
Kinetics of Strain Independent Softening
Strain independent softening, which is often termed MDRX in the literature, commences at a critical strain e* which can be larger than e c . The conditions for e* have not been systematically studied. However, in previous studies, a narrow transition window of strain from static to strain independent softening has been observed. 9) In this window, it is most likely that SRX and MDRX occur concurrently.
For alloy 1, with a Q def ϭ300 kJ · mol
Ϫ1
, the critical strain e* increases from 0.6 to 1.5 with an increase in Z (ϭe˙exp Q def /RT ) value from 9ϫ10 12 10). A similar trend was observed for alloy 2 with Q def ϭ340 kJ · mol
. However, the phosphorous and boron bearing alloy exhibits a higher e* for a similar processing condition (Fig. 10) . The potential role of solute on this transition is unclear and it is thought that the grain size difference may be the more likely cause. The time for 50 % MDRX of IF alloys, however, remained the same for similar processing conditions. This implies that the phosphorous and boron do not play a significant role. A plot of Z versus e c /e p in Fig. 11 reveals that the difference between the prior austenite grain size and alloy composition dose not have a significant effect on the e c /e p ratio which remains between 0.7-0.8 for both alloys.
In agreement with literature, 8) results show a strong effect of strain rate on strain independent softening of the materials (Figs. 7 and 8 ). An approach was taken to express the models for strain independent softening of alloy 1 and The model also shows a smaller effect of strain rate on t 0.5 MDRX compared to C-Mn alloys (ϳϪ0.6). 21) The model for estimation of t 0.5 MDRX for alloy 2 was similar to Eq. (3) with a strain rate exponent of Ϫ1 which was slightly lower than alloy 1. To confirm the accuracy of the estimated time for softening, the least square fit of the MDRX models and experimental data were plotted (Fig. 12) . The models show a good agreement with results achieved experimentally.
It is worth noting that the critical strain for initiation of the strain independent softening e* can be estimated from the models for SRX and MDRX by applying the condition t 0.5 MDRX ϭt 0.5 SRX at the break point of the t 0. which may prove to be a useful tool to identify the critical strain above which only MDRX occurs after hot deformation. The above equation, notably, shows that the initiation of strain independent softening for alloy 1 depends on the prior austenite grain size (geometry), strain rate and deformation temperature. Further study is required to investigate the effect of deformation processing variables on the critical strain for strain independent softening.
Overall, the results suggest that phosphorous and boron delay kinetics of static and metadynamic recrystallization. This leads to this speculation that, for industrial applications such as hot strip mills, grain refinement most likely occurs for a clean IF steel (without phosphorous and boron) with an increase in strain (reduction) and a decrease in (rolling) temperature at the end of the Finishing Stand Unit (FSU) and below no-recrystallization temperature, T nr . 
Conclusions
Kinetics of static and metadynamic recrystallization of two IF steels revealed that temperature has a strong effect on SRX of material. The effect of temperature appears to be more significant on the growth process at low temperatures. Strain rate in agreement with literature had a strong effect on MDRX. The chemical components, phosphorous and boron, delay SRX in the post deformed material particularly at low temperatures. Similarly, the solute drag effect of phosphorous and boron decreases the rate of MDRX at low strain rates. Physical models, developed to estimate time for 50 % SRX and MDRX recrystallization, revealed a smaller value for apparent activation energy for recrystallization of IF steels in this study compared to Nb microalloyed steels.
